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what is to become of the dismantled city center?
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Within the field of residual space, 
a reactive public infrastructure is the 
setting for intense public intervention.
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Industries of Baltimore
Scope of Railroad Infrastructure 
[ in Present day Baltimore ]
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Converging Neighborhoods
1 - Mount Vernon
Also known as the cultural district, Mount Vernon is a high-density 
area known for its attractive nightlife, buoyed by its large amount 
of bars, clubs and lounges and its historic multi-story townhomes 
(most of which have been transformed into apartments) and 
traditional apartment buildings.
2 - Penn-Fallsway
The Baltimore Prison / Correctional Center has occupied the North 
area of Penn-Fallsway since the 19th century.  Various public 
works institutions are located along the South end of the district, 
including Baltimore Gas & Electric and Housing for the Homeless.
3 - Oldtown
Old Town Mall is a pedestrian-only plaza that opened in the 1960s 
catering to the area’s poor population. It was surrounded almost 
completely by public housing or privately owned subsidized 
housing. The mall catered to this and offered goods and services at 
discount prices.
4 - Pleasant View Gardens
Pleasant View Gardens is a public housing neighborhood.
5 - Jonestown
The district is a mix of industrial, commercial and residential 
buildings. In the last half of the 20th century, Jonestown has shifted 
from a predominantly Eastern European and Jewish neighborhood 
into a predominantly African American neighborhood. Public housing 
replaced many of the former rowhomes and townhouses through 
out the area
6 - Central Business District
City Centre is the historic financial district in Baltimore that has 
increasingly shifted eastward. Hundreds of businesses are found 
here, and it remains the center of life in Baltimore. City Centre is 
also home to the majority of Baltimore’s skyscrapers.
Neighborhoods of Baltimore
                 Jones Falls Expressway
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Families Below Poverty Level
[ per neighborhood ]
1 - Mount Vernon    10-20%
2 - Penn-Fallsway     0-10%
3 - Oldtown    30-40%
4 - Pleasant View Gardens     +50%
5 - Jonestown   30-40%
6 - Central Business District   0-10%
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[ Post-Industrial Residual Space ]
N
Peripheral Space
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Oldtown
Mount Vernon
Pleasant View 
Gardens
Jonestown
Residential Communities
“...Identity centers; it insists on an 
essence, a point... 
... as the sphere of influence 
expands, the area characterized by 
the center becomes larger and larger, 
hopelessly diluting both the strength 
and the authority of the core.”
- Rem Koolhaas
“The Generic City”, S M L XL
[ site ]
N
Peripheral Space
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Mapping of Sites Known for 
Annual / Seasonal / Temporary 
Events, Open to the Public 
a - Station North Arts & Entertainment Festival
b - Art Scape
c - Dr Martin Luther King Jr Parade
d - Seton Hill’s “La Fête Francais”
e - Baltimore Book Festival
f - Baltimore Farmers Market
g - Sonar [ music venue ]
h - Holiday Craft Market
i - Bromo Seltzer Arts Tower Open House
j - Baltimore Boat Show
k - 4th of July Festival
l - Inner Harbor [ year-round activity ]
m - St Patrick’s Day Parade
n - Fell’s Point Fun Festival
“Open to the Public”
a
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e
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Baltimore Bicycle Master Plan
Like many historic East Coast cities, Baltimore 
has narrower rights-of-way, variable street and 
intersection patterns, and diverse street parking 
conditions.  
The overall planning and policy framework for 
future development of bicycle facilities in the 
City calls for the implementation of standard on-
street bicycle facility design.
   planned bicycle lane
   undetermined bicycle lane
Baltimore City Department of Transportation
                 Jones Falls Expressway
[ site ]
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Penn-Fallsway, 1914 Penn-Fallsway, 1944 Penn-Fallsway, 2011
Proposed Site: Former Rail Yard
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Proposed Site: Former Rail Yard
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Site Analysis: Urban Context & Urban Surfaces
Organizational Constraints
Mapping the 20th Century rail yard that 
previously occupied the site reveals a graining 
to the site to the manufactured ground plane.
1 - Station and Platform
2 - Warehouse
3 - Warehouse
4 - Round House / Turn Table
2
3
4
1
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Site Analysis: Urban Context & Urban Surfaces
Organizational Constraints
Mapping the juxtaposition of clashing street 
grids that converge at the site.
The empty parking lot is a termination point for 
many residential streets and alleyways.  As 
such it is embedded with potential to become an 
urban destination point.
monument st
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Site Analysis: Urban Context & Urban Surfaces
*
*
3
1
2
Ground Plane
Mapping the Scope of Public Lawns 
and Semi-Public Green Space
 Lawn or garden is maintained and 
 open for public use.
 Empty lot, no longer maintained and 
 overgrown with grass.
 Asphalt parking lot 
 (typically East of Jones Falls)
1 - Washington Monument
2 - Preston Gardens Park
3 - Paul Laurence Dunbar High School 
     Athletic Field
intensity
without density
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Site Analysis: Urban Context & Urban Surfaces
Building Context
Mapping Institutions of Public Works
1 - Baltimore Correctional Center
2 - Old Town Fire Station
3 - Baltimore Gas & Electric
4 - Department of Transportation
5 - Healthcare for the Homeless
6 - United States Postal Service
7 - Sojourner Douglas College
To the North, the lot faces the Baltimore City Detention 
Center.  The original prison buildings have occupied this 
site since the 19th century.
To the Northeast sits the Baltimore Gas & Electric 
facility, which has occupied this site since the early 20th 
century.
On a small triangular block just East of the lot is the 
Oldtown Fire Station.  Throughout most of the 20th 
Century this site was occupied by a brewery.  
7
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Site Analysis: Urban Context & Urban Surfaces
Building Context
Mapping Areas having highest commercial 
activity and pedetrian traffic.
Several music venues in the Central Business 
District utilize the empty space beneath 
the Jones Falls Expressway for outdoor 
performance space.  
The “pop-up” programming of the site is 
important to the local arts community.
1 - Oldtown Mall
2 - Fire Station Museum
3 - Sonar
4 - Bourbon Street Live
5 - Club 347
6 - Buddies Jazz Club
7 - An Die Musik
6
7
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Deconstructing the Ground Plane
Orleans Street Viaduct
& 
Jones Falls Expressway
N
Asphalt Parking Lot
[ Primarily used by 
Public Works ]
Building Density by 
Footprint
Site Topography
Exploded Axon
[ Identifying primary physical site constraints ]
• obstructive overpasses crossing at the
  Southeast corner of the site
• clashing orientations of multiple city grids
• dramatic change in topography from East to
  West
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Recontextualizing Post-Industrial 
Typologies
Design Approach
Type 1: 
The “Clearing”
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Recontextualizing Post-Industrial 
Typologies
The “Clearing” deconstructs the 
previous identity of a site through 
two operations:
 1. Abrasion
  [raking the ground plane
  of its footprint]
 2. Lamination
  [capping the ground plane
  with a topping surface} 
 
Design Approach
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  [raking the ground plane
  of its footprint]
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  [capping the ground plane
  with a topping surface} 
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Type 2: 
The “Setting”
Recontextualizing Post-Industrial 
Typologies
The “Setting” constructs a framework 
to support another industry or public 
works assembly.  
Design Approach
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Typologies
The “Setting” constructs a framework 
to support another industry or public 
works assembly.  
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Type 3: 
The “Container Wall”
Recontextualizing Post-Industrial 
Typologies
The “Container” creates deliberate a 
visual barrier surround its lot. 
   
Design Approach
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Typologies
The “Container” creates deliberate a 
visual barrier surround its lot. 
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North-South Section
[ Looking at the street front along Madison Street ]
Madison Street
Sectional Analysis
Baltimore Correctional Center
Baltimore Gas & Electric
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Hillen Street
North-South Section
[ Looking at the street front along Hillen Street ]
Sectional Analysis
Independent Shops & Cafes
Oldtown
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Saratoga Street
East-West Section
[ Looking at the street front along Saratoga Street ]
Sectional Analysis
Jones Falls Expressway Orleans Street Viaduct
Baltimore Farmers’ MarketCentral Business District
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Jones Falls 
Expressway
East-West Section
[ Looking at the street space below the Jones Falls 
Expressway ]
Sectional Analysis
Orleans Street Viaduct
Jones Falls ExpresswayDepartment of Transportation
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This proposal calls for an infrastructure that segments the ground plane in order to establish a highly-
adaptable urban plaza.  A complex weaving of pedestrian and vehicular connections is articulated 
through a network of strands that expand and contract in response to desired circulation along the 
periphery of the site.  Pockets of residual surface remain physically unaltered, 
yet uniquely contained within the striated bands of circulation.  The lot will be 
translated into an urban plaza, engaging the public along its periphery and celebrating the pockets of 
residual space that occupy its interior. 
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The “container” vs the “contained”
Strands of programmatic intensification 
enclose pockets of existing residual space.
Program
Container Walls
programmatic decking determined by 
pedestrian circulation needs
Enclosed Program
occupies the thickness of the container walls
Existing Ground Plane
with stormwater collection channel
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[ scope ]
26
acres
[ footprint ]
bike storage facilities
parking garages
Department Of Transportation offices
laundromat
restaurant / cafe
bike / skate rental shop
seasonal markets & vendors
music venue
biking paths
running paths
7,500 sf - queuing
5,000 sf - storage
2,500 sf - mech
7,500 sf - stage
5,000 sf - ticketing
2,000 sf - toilet rooms 
sheltered bus pick-up area
72,000 sf
68,000 sf
85,000 sf
75,000 sf
700 sf, 1000sf, 2500 sf, & 900sf
20,000 sf
9,000 sf
9,000 sf
2,500 sf
2,500 sf
2,500 sf
1,200 sf
9,000 sf
700 sf
600 sf
1,300 sf
600 sf
5,200 sf
2,500 sf
1200 sf, 1400 sf, & 1700 sf
8 acres
[ 270,000 sf ]
walkable
surface
playground / park / picnic area
100
0 ft
750
 ft
500
 ft
250
 ft
Existing Ground Plane
Program
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Playground / Park / Picnic Area
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Parking
Restaurant
Laundromat
Bike Storage
Bike Rental
Parking
Music Venue
Fixed Markets
Fixed Markets
Seasonal Markets
Enclosed Program
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1,165,000 SF 
[ 26 Acres ]
Scope
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475,000 SF 
[ 11 Acres ]
Scope
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Site Plan
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The “strategic organization” of the 
ground plane is not so concerned with 
the formal composition or branding of 
a site...
it is concerned with the varying types 
of public activity for which the site 
must adapt, including programming for 
the unknown.  
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sheltered vendor space
picnic area bicycle 
lane
vertical 
garden
parking
[ existing ground plane ]
automobile lane
sheltered vendor space
parkinglaundromat
plaground
pedestrian 
lane
bleacher
seating
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Sectional Studies
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basketball courtssheltered bus stop
ampitheater
media screenbicycle parking
enclosed market facility bike lane
parking garage
outdoor marketpicnic area
N
Sectional Studies
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asphalt field
performance platform
walking path
bicycle parking
enclosed market facility
bike path
“board walk”
running path
parking garage
bleacher seatingmezzanine
bike path
elevated parks
Sectional Studies
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Circulation Analysis
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Traffic Flows: Car Lanes
Circulation Analysis
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Traffic Flows: Bus and Bike Lanes
Circulation Analysis
Bike Lanes
Bus Lanes
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Traffic Flows: Pedestrian Corridors
Circulation Analysis
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Weekday occupancy:
 
after-school activity
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Weekend occupancy:
 
night-life activity
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Weekend occupancy:
 
market and vendor activity
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Baltimore Bicycle Master Plan
Like many historic East Coast cities, Baltimore 
has narrower rights-of-way, variable street and 
intersection patterns, and diverse street parking 
conditions.  
The overall planning and policy framework for 
future development of bicycle facilities in the 
City calls for the implementation of standard on-
street bicycle facility design.
   planned bicycle lane
   undetermined bicycle lane
Baltimore City Department of Transportation
                 Jones Falls Expressway
[ site ]
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“Captial Improvement Projects”
<<< East Baltimore Development
with Baltimore Development Corporation (BDC)
  -  Capital funds to support streetscape design and improvement
     in Oldtown, Berea, South Clifton Park, & Fells Point 
and National Trust for Historic Preservation
  -  “Main Streets Initiatives”
  -  Makes grants to small businesses for facade and streetscape
     improvements as a way of attracting more business and foot
     traffic to certain areas of the city
  -  Ten Baltimore neighborhoods to benefit from the program:
 Belair-Edison
 Brooklyn 
 East Monument Street 
 Federal Hill 
 Fells Point
 Hamilton-Lauraville 
 Highlandtown
 Pennsylvania Avenue
 Pigtown
 Waverly
 * 4 of the 10 initiatives to be eliminated due to 
 $200,000 in budget cuts.
 
 (increased funds to be given to the 
 EmergingTechnology Center, a high-tech business
 incubator that in recent years has produced start-up
 companies in renewable energy, telecommunications, 
 medical devices and other industries.)
Baltimore City Department of Transportation
                 Jones Falls Expressway
Oldtown
Main Street Initiative
[ site ]
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An Urban Plaza for East Baltimore
Funding and Sponsorship:
Department of Transporation (DOT)
Baltimore Development Corporation (BDC)
Capital Improvement Program (CIP)
Programs for Integration:
“Baltimore Bicycle Master Plan”
“Main Street Initiative”
“East Baltimore Development”
Program
BDC’s East Baltimore Development
& Main Street Initiative
DOT (current location)
DOT’s Bicycle Master Plan
